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rAbstract
A Multi Agent System that provides a (cared for) person, the subject, with assistance
and support through an Ambient Assisted Living Flexible Interface (AALFI) during the
day while complementing the night time assistance offered by NOCTURNAL with
feedback assistance, is presented. It has been tailored to the subject’s requirements
profile and takes into account factors associated with the time of day; hence it
attempts to overcome shortcomings of current Ambient Assisted Living Systems. The
subject is provided with feedback that highlights important criteria such as quality of
sleep during the night and possible breeches of safety during the day. This may help
the subject carry out corrective measures and/or seek further assistance. AALFI
provides tailored interaction that is either visual or auditory so that the subject is
able to understand the interactions and this process is driven by a Multi-Agent
System. User feedback gathered from a relevant user group through a workshop
validated the ideas underpinning the research, the Multi-agent system and the
adaptable interface.
Keywords: Ambient assisted living; Multi-agent systems; Interface adaption;
Human computer interaction; Context aware computing; Multimodal interfacesIntroduction
The increasing older population [1] and current economic climate is resulting in health
and social care provisions being stretched and this has provoked recent research into
the development of assisted living systems that aim to provide efficient and effective
assistance and support to older people in their own home. An Ambient Assisted Living
(AAL) solution provides a subject with assistance during the day and feedback assist-
ance based on day and night time activities and events through an Ambient Assisted
Living Flexible Interface (AALFI). It provides interventions adapted based on the
current time of day, activity, detected events and changes of context in the environ-
ment. Feedback derived from past interventions may be beneficial in solving current
issues. A Multi-Agent system (MAS) controls AALFI and the interaction method for
interventions and feedback is adapted based on the subject’s requirements profile.
Current solutions known as Ambient Assisted Living Systems (AAL) have three identi-
fied shortcomings; (i) they normally concentrate on providing day based assistance and
support and are not aware of activities and events that occur during the night, exam-
ples include a multimodal pervasive framework for ambient assisted living [2] where
older people are supported through a multimodal interface and an intelligent home2014 McNaull et al.; licensee BioMed Central Ltd. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
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changes of context. These and other related projects outlined in Section "Related Re-
search Areas and Projects" provide assistance during the day or in the case of NOC-
TURNAL [4] during the night. The research being carried out aims to provide a (cared
for) person, the subject, with assistance during the day and adapt assistance based on
the time of day, contextual changes and event that has occurred. In the future assistance
may be adapted according to the older person’s behaviour or mood. AALFI is aware of ac-
tivities and events that occur during the night and is able to provide feedback type assist-
ance the following day. AALFI complements the night time intervention assistance offered
by NOCTURNAL with day based interventions, several new night time interventions re-
lating to older person behaviour and feedback assistance based on day and night time
events and activities. AALFI and the NOCTURNAL projects were developed in parallel,
by related developing teams, and are mutually complementary. (ii) The interaction method
may be inappropriate for the capability of the user which leads to further confusion and
frustration, e.g. the systems may carry out actions that a person may not understand due
to illegible text size and inappropriate colours. The wrong assistance may be offered to the
older person causing confusion. Related research has investigated GUI layout [5], element
placement [6] and font size and style used to convey information can have an effect on a
subject’s ability to interact with an interface; a study with 50 partially sighted and 100
sighted children found that larger fonts and clearer text are of benefit to partially sighted
people [7]. To help alleviate any possible confusion AALFI can be adapted so that text,
font or colour can be changed according to a subject’s requirements and if a person’s sight
degrades over time, the interface can be further adapted through a care provider/person
interface. Research into GUI content, placement, interface navigation and methods of con-
veying information have been used during the design of AALFI and planning for future
work were further interface adaption may be implemented to include changing the layout
of the interface and adapting other attributes. AALFI is currently installed on a 10 inch
Windows Tablet PC and can function in a particular location or be moved to a different
location by the older person. The approach which the NOCTURNAL project follows is to
provide interactions through a static bed side interface. In the futures many Tablet PCs
may be installed in key locations and the AALFI interface may be displayed on the inter-
face where the older person is currently located. Auditory interactions may also imple-
mented to allow an older person to interact with an interface through speech and sound
[8]. The type of assistance that is offered to the older person is tailored to the limitations
imposed by the subject’s daily routine, activities and actions are often ignored and suitable
feedback strategies have not been properly evaluated. (iii) Current state of the art AAL
may often only provide intervention type assistance that corresponds to day based activ-
ities and not be aware of activities and events that occur during the night; when a subject
may exhibit bad behaviours, or carry out activities that they do not remember the follow-
ing day. AALFI provides intervention type assistance during the day in addition to feed-
back assistance for recognised events that occur during the day and night so that potential
issues with the older persons behaviour may be drawn to their attention.
This article outlines the research ideas (Section "Research Aims"), supporting a subject by
means of an adaptive multimodal interface, providing a subject with day and night time as-
sistance, and facilitating interaction through visual and auditory modalities. Section "Related
Research Areas and Projects" details the related research topics; Section "The Multi-Agent
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limitations with current AAL systems. Section "Adaptable Multimodal Interaction" outlines
the MAS architecture, intervention and feedback processes and discusses interventions and
feedback strategies. Section "Evaluation and Results" details the multimodal interaction
methods while Section "Conclusions" presents the findings from a validation exercise that
was completed at Age NI headquarters [1] where participants helped to validate the re-
search ideas, the MAS and associated adaptable multimodal interface. Conclusions regard-
ing the research direction, further development and feedback from the workshop are
provided in Acknowledgments.
Research aims
The aim of this work is the development and assessment of AALFI and this section de-
tails the three main research ideas, ‘Supporting the subject through an adaptive multi-
modal interface that is driven and updated by a MAS’, ‘complementing the current
support offered by the NOCTURNAL project’ and ‘providing interaction through visual
and auditory modalities’.
Supporting the subject through an adaptive multimodal interface that is driven and
updated by a MAS
AALFI provides several forms of assistance and support interactions based on the sub-
ject’s requirements, detected context, event or action that has occurred. The interface is
controlled and updated by a MAS that determines the correct intervention to make or
feedback message to issue, the correct method to deploy the intervention or feedback
message as either text messages or auditory interactions. A number of agent platforms
were considered including JASON [9], JADE [10] and JADEX [11]. JADE offered the best
means to develop the MAS; it is a mature technology that has been successfully tested in
other AAL systems, including [12,13] and [14]. The JADE agents control the interface,
choosing the appropriate content and interaction method for the interventions and feed-
back. A profile agent was implemented to adapt the interaction method so that either
visual or auditory interactions are available to the subject depending on their current re-
quirements profile.
Complement the intervention type night time assistance offered by NOCTURNAL with day
time assistance and feedback type assistance
Providing assistance during the night has been successfully demonstrated by the
NOCTURNAL project [3]. AALFI complements this night time assistance with interven-
tion assistance during the day, offering several additional interventions during the night
and providing feedback assistance to the older person that is based on activities that the
older person carried out during the night. The assistance approach offered by AALFI
differs from that of NOCTURNALs as AALFI provides assistance through a Tablet
device that can be moved from room to room (NOCTURNAL offers assistance through
a bed side device), provide feedback assistance in addition to intervention assistance
(NOCTURNAL offers intervention type assistance) and supports the older person during
the day (NOCTURNAL supports the person during the night). The research presented in
this paper mainly concentrates on the day intervention assistance that AALFI offers in re-
lation to common activities and events that may occur in an AAL scenario and on the
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events that have occurred during the day and night.
Interaction through visual and auditory modalities
In order for successful and effective human computer interaction to occur, it is import-
ant to consider the user’s requirements. Deficits may include sight issues and these can
have an effect on how the person views and interacts with the interface. A person may
be partially sighted or blind and not able to interact with a visual interface. In this case
some form of speech and auditory interaction should be provided to the person so that
they are able to carry out simple interactions.
The visual modality provides interactions through button, text and picture based inter-
face. The text on navigation buttons may be altered so that the user can easily navigate
and interact with the interface and understand the messages being displayed. The auditory
modality includes text to speech interaction and the person is able to interact with a sim-
ple VoiceXMLa speech menu; their speech is recognized by the Sphinx speech recognizerb
and messages are spoken through the Java based free text to speech synthesizerc. With
the auditory profile selected, the system listens for a key word before starting the inter-
action process; upon this trigger the main interaction menu is articulated and the subject
is then able to carry out interactions with the interface.
Flexible assistance through a contact aware interface in an AAL environment
ALLFI offers flexible assistance strategies through a context aware interface in an AAL en-
vironment. The flexibility is made possible through the use different interaction technolo-
gies including touch screen, speech recognition and synthesised speech. The older person
is able to choose the interaction technology by setting their individual interaction require-
ments and therefore personalise their interaction experience and how they receive assist-
ance. These requirements may be updated at any time by the older person or their care
provider so that future changing interaction requirements may be accounted for. To
achieve interaction flexibility, AALFI is controlled and updated by a MAS that displays
context aware attributes; sensor event data from sensors placed in the AAL environment
is consumed to determine what has occurred and to choose the appropriate assistance. It
is this consumption of sensor data that is key to the correct assistance being offered to
the older person. Context awareness is an important and essential characteristic of the
MAS. Context awareness in relation to a MAS is illustrated by [15] and MAS systems are
shown to exhibit context aware attributes by [16] as they are able to decipher contextual
changes that occur in an AAL environment. Without these context aware attributes and
characteristics, the correct assistance would not be offered and AALFI would not be able
to provide flexible assistance in relation to different situations that occur in the environ-
ment ranging from safety issues such as leaving cupboard, fridge, or back doors open to
health issues such as not getting enough sleep, reminding a person to consume regular
meals and offering advice based assistance at key times during the day.
Related research areas and projects
This section highlights several related research areas: Human Computer Interaction
(a Multimodal interface has been implemented to allow a person to interact with AALFI),
Context Aware Computing (the agents make use of contextual changes to identify what is
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Assisted Living (the research falls under the area of systems to assist people in their
daily lives) and Multi-Agent Systems (AALFI is controlled by a Multi-Agent System).
Overview of human computer interaction, context aware computing, ambient assisted
living and multi-agent systems
Examples of Human computer interaction (HCI) may include displays that are either
mobile or stationary, interactive displays and tangible physical interfaces surfaces, touch
screens and auditory interfaces [17]. As well as ‘simple human computer interfaces’,
there may be multimodal interfaces that have several forms of input and interaction
[18]. Many, sometimes competing, technical challenges may be faced by the developer
and the person that makes use of the interface including ensuring that the interface is
always available, extensible, efficient, secure and respects the users privacy [19]. HCI
may be supported by visual or auditory interaction modalities. Auditory interactions
may be of benefit to blind or partially sighted people that are not able to interact with
a visual interface. A survey [8] has been completed by 50 blind and 100 sighted people,
to investigate what interactions would be of benefit to a blind person. The survey found
that font size, style and text size can have an effect on how a subject interacts with an
interface.
Context can be defined as “any information that can be used to characterise the situ-
ation of an entity” [20] and can be used to identify activities and events that have oc-
curred in a smart home environment [21]. These context aware systems “provide
relevant information and/or services to the user, where relevancy depends on the user’s
task” [22] and can be recorded by sensors, mobile devices and personal digital assis-
tants [23]. Methods of acquiring context include sensing context, context that is gath-
ered from sensors; deriving context, recording context in real time and explicitly
gathering context that is provided by the user of the system [24]. Context may be gath-
ered from different architectural layers including the network layer, middleware layer,
application and service layer and user infrastructure layer [25].
AAL systems are said to be able “to prolong the time people can live in a decent way
in their own home by increasing their autonomy and self-confidence” [26]. AAL may
be able to provide assistance and support with activities of daily living [27] and provide
assistance during the night to prevent trips and falls, help with disorientation and may
calm a person who wakes up [4]. The types of assistance and support that may be pro-
vided include communication support that enables contact with friends, family and
care providers [28] and reminiscence activities, “a range of activities and traditional
tools aimed at stimulating thoughts, feelings and memories of times gone by” [29].
A Multi-Agent System is built up of several software agents; a software agent is de-
fined as a “computer system that is situated in some environment and that is capable of
autonomous action in this environment in order to meet its design objectives” [30]. A
Multi-Agent system implements many software agents that interact together and can
cooperate or compete to carry out complex tasks by exchanging specially formed mes-
sages. In the case of an AAL solution, the MAS may provide interventions through
meaningful interactions with a person to aid them with carrying out activities of daily
living. Examples of Multi-Agent smart environments are discussed by [31] and current di-
rections for research in this area are Multi-intelligent software agents, tracking multiple
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Multi-Agent programming languages that may be used was outlined by [32]. Examples in-
clude, declarative languages, that “are partially characterised by their strong formal nature,
normally grounded on logic”, Imperative languages, “less common, mainly due to the fact
that most abstractions related to agent-oriented design are, typically, declarative in na-
ture”, Hybrid Approaches were declarative and imperative language features are com-
bined. Examples of MAS research include an agent based model for supporting group
emotions [33], an access control agent based security system [34] and an agent-based sys-
tem for providing automated prompting [35]. The next section outlines related research
and details how AALFI and associated MAS overcome shortcomings with the identified
AAL systems.
Related research projects
Insufficient work has been devoted to a user’s ability to understand the assistance that
is being offered. If the subject’s requirements change over time, the method for deploy-
ing the assistance is often not adapted to these new requirements. In comparison,
AALFI can take into account changes in requirements so that the interaction methods
may be further adapted. From the related research it is apparent that the primary
method for carrying out interactions is visual. In contrast both visual and auditory mo-
dalities are provided for by AALFI. The subject may either interact with a visual inter-
face through touch and reading messages or carry out interaction through a speech
based interface, where simple commands are issued and simple messages spoken to the
subject. The subject may not be supported by current AAL systems during the night
when they are more vulnerable. AALFI has been compared to several research projects
(Table 1) and a comparison of the similarities and differences follows.
The subject is able to interact with the MAS through AALFI either by means of
touch or spoken auditory interaction. Intervention and feedback messages are displayed
on the touch screen device or spoken; the method used to put forward the messages is
adapted based on the subject’s requirements profile. In comparison, the Multi-Modal
pervasive framework [2] provides speech based interaction as it interprets commands
that the subject speaks and carries out a particular action, the subject is able to write
sentences that are recognized, touch an area on a map to get directions or speak words
for actions to be carried out by the application. The application does not provide the
person with meaningful feedback on the actions that are being carried out and it only
provides assistance during the day.
The MAS developed in this work consists of 6 agents (GUI, data, sensor, interven-
tion, profile and feedback). The GUI, intervention and feedback agents provide the
MAS with the ability to interact with a subject either by presenting text and images on
a touch screen device or speaking messages. In comparison the context framework [3]
consists of three main agents for the handling of contextual information, the context
collecting agent (CCA), context reasoning agent (CRA) and context management agent
(CMA). The outlined context services do not provide a means to carry out user inter-
action as it is designed to be connected to intelligent devices and appliances and pro-
vide contextual data that details how the devices are being used.
A near field communications (NFC) interface [36] that allows a subject to select what
they wish to eat during the day makes use of a NFC enabled mobile device and tags to
Table 1 Related research projects
Research Feedback Interface
adaptation
Night/Day
assistance
Interaction
modalities
Multimodal pervasive framework for
AAL [2]
No Yes/Limited Day Visual
An intelligent home middleware
system based on context awareness [3]
No No Day Visual
Touch based user interface for
elderly users [36]
No No Day Visual
A multi-agent service framework for
context aware elder care [16]
No No Day Visual
Flexible architecture for AAL systems
supporting adaptation of multi-model
interfaces [37]
No Yes/Limited Day Visual
NOCTURNAL [38] No Yes (different
interface views)
Night Visual/Auditory
(Music)
Design and evaluation of a smart
home voice interface for the elderly:
acceptability and objection aspects [39]
No No Day Auditory
Wireless sensor networks and
human comfort index [40]
Yes (Subject
to System)
No Day Visual
PUCK: an automated prompting
system for smart environments:
toward achieving automated
prompting—challenges involved [41]
No Yes/Limited Day Visual/Auditory
(prompts to user)
RFID-driven situation awareness on
TangiSense, a table interacting with
tangible objects [42]
No Yes (physical
adaption of a table)
Day Visual
AALFI Yes Yes Day/Night Visual/Auditory
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the desired tag and of course requires that the device will not be misplaced by the per-
son. By comparison AALFI has been implemented on a touch screen device and the
subject can carry out simple interactions through the touch screen interface or by
speaking simple commands; the subject does not require the use of any other mobile
devices.
A near field communications (NFC) interface [36] that allows a subject to select what
they wish to eat during the day makes use of a NFC enabled mobile device and tags to
recognize choices. This relies on the person correctly placing the mobile device over
the desired tag and of course requires that the device will not be misplaced by the per-
son. By comparison AALFI has been implemented on a touch screen device and the
subject can carry out simple interactions through the touch screen interface or by
speaking simple commands; the subject does not require the use of any other mobile
devices.
A near field communications (NFC) interface [36] that allows a subject to select what
they wish to eat during the day makes use of a NFC enabled mobile device and tags to
recognize choices. This relies on the person correctly placing the mobile device over
the desired tag and of course requires that the device will not be misplaced by the per-
son. By comparison AALFI has been implemented on a touch screen device and the
subject can carry out simple interactions through the touch screen interface or by
speaking simple commands; the subject does not require the use of any other mobile
devices.
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they wish to eat during the day makes use of a NFC enabled mobile device and tags to
recognize choices. This relies on the person correctly placing the mobile device over
the desired tag and of course requires that the device will not be misplaced by the per-
son. By comparison AALFI has been implemented on a touch screen device and the
subject can carry out simple interactions through the touch screen interface or by
speaking simple commands; the subject does not require the use of any other mobile
devices.
The architecture of the multi-agent service framework for context-aware elder care
(CASIS) [16] consists of device agents that are connected to smart furniture including
smart tables, chairs, floors and home control networks. Linking to devices directly may
cause issues in the future, if a new piece of furniture is added, a new agent will need to
be developed and it is thought that having an agent for each piece of furniture may
limit extensibility. In comparison, AALFI is not linked directly to the sensors, furniture
or other devices; instead it consumes the generated data from these devices. CASIS
uses context-aware information services to remind the person to take medicines and
healthcare services that enable “healthcare professionals to get updated and aggregated
bio data on the elder’s health conditions”. Many activities of daily living, support with
night time activities and being able to differentiate between day and night activities can
be offered by AALFI.
The next research project that has been considered is a Flexible Architecture for
Ambient Intelligence Systems [37] that interacts with a subject through a virtual char-
acter, which mimics a relative or friend so that they can interact with a friendly face. A
virtual character may have several complicating issues, the virtual character needs to be
programmed and this may add to development time and the virtual character may re-
quire more processing power during interactions due to the rendering process. As
highlighted by the authors, the virtual character is non-persistent; AALFI has persist-
ence as key interventions and actions are remembered so that feedback may be pre-
sented to the subject. AALFI is touch screen based and provides a simple GUI that has
large buttons and text that is of a large font and is clear. By implementing a simple
interface, processing overheads may be reduced and the device that the interface runs
on may not need to be that powerful.
AALFI makes use of a simple auditory interface to provide a person with access to
intervention and feedback messages. The intervention messages detail something that
the subject needs to correct, “the back door has been left open for 10 minutes please
close the back door, or an action that they should carry out, “it is morning and it is rec-
ommended that you have breakfast”. In comparison the Sweet-Home project [39] pro-
vides an auditory interface that allows the person to issue commands to control a
smart home; communicate with the outside and to make use of shared electronic calen-
dar. It was decided to concentrate on only providing simple key auditory interactions
to a person to help prevent information overload and to keep auditory interactions sim-
ple so that confusion may be avoided. AALFI is similar to Sweet-Home in that both
offer intervention type prompts to a person however meaningful feedback is not pro-
vided by the Sweet-Home auditory interface.
The Wireless sensor networks and human comfort index system [40] utilises user
provided feedback and preferences to control environmental factors such as temperature
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ried out through visual and auditory modalities and meaningful feedback is provided to
the user that identifies issues with their activities that they themselves may need to
correct.
AALFI offers a person simple prompts as intervention messages to suggest the per-
son carries out a corrective action in response to detected events. In comparison PUCK
[41] makes use of simple prompts to guide a person to carry out tasks and does not
identify issues that may need to be corrected. AALFI is situational and contextually
aware as contextual change events are processed, from this intervention messages are
issued and feedback is generated.
The interventions and feedback messages are provided to a person through an adapt-
able interface with either a visual modality (a touch screen) or auditory modality (sim-
ple speech based interaction). In comparison the ‘RFID-driven situation awareness on
TangiSense [42], a table interacting with tangible objects’ project makes use of RFID
tags and adaptable tables (different functionality may be added and removed from a
table) for the primary means of interaction and does not provide interaction through
an auditory modality.
The last research project that has been considered is NOCTURNAL [38], a
multi-agent system that provides assistance and support to older people during
night through a bedside touchscreen interface [43] and does not provide assistance
in any other location in the home, AALFI takes a different approach and allows
the person to either leave the interface in one particular location or carry it to a
different location so that assistance may be offered in key locations including the
kitchen, living room, bedroom and WC. Meaningful pictures (Visual interaction)
and calming music (Auditory interaction) are provided in response to detected
events to help relieve agitation during the night, help to calm the persons and help
them stay/return to sleep. AALFI complements the intervention assistance that is
offered by the NOCTURNAL project by providing intervention assistance during
the day, being aware of night time events and activities and providing feedback as-
sistance that is based on these time periods and offering several additional inter-
ventions during the night designed to highlight any negative behaviours such as
sitting up during the night in the kitchen or making use of the toilet at night.
AALFI takes a different approach to assistance in that it provides text based mes-
sages that are designed to help encourage a person to carry out a task or correct-
ive action in response to events that occur during the day and generate feedback
during the day and night. Intervention type assistance is offered by NOCTURNAL
during the night; AALFI provides intention assistance during the day and is aware
of activities and events that occur during the night so that feedback assistance may
be offered. Feedback is provided to a subject that details an identified trend from
the previous events and corresponding interventions that may help the subject
think about the activities and actions they are carrying out and may encourage the
person to correct any recurring issues. In comparison, AALFI auditory interactions
include speech recognition to recognize simple commands and speech synthesis to
deliver messages and visual interactions through the use of textual messages, but-
tons and pictures. The next section details the Multi-Agent system and the associ-
ated Interventions and Feedback.
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A Multi-Agent System was chosen for the implementation of AALFI over a centralized
system as it is a more flexible and extendable methodology. The client device does not
need to be powerful and may be a bedside touchscreen Tablet PC, for example. Seven
agents have been implemented in the MAS and roles are outlined in Table 2. The
current implementation of AALFI makes use of a 10 inch Windows 7 Tablet PC (full
specification belowd). The Tablet device was chosen as it fully supports JAVA, JADE
and is portable and can be moved from room to room by the older person. In the fu-
ture AALFI may offer further interface adaption based on the current location of the
Tablet device.Table 2 The multi-agent system agents
Agent Role Details
Sensor data
agent
The sensor data agent is responsible for
consuming and processing the sensor
data and generating a sensor data
message for the sensor agent
These two agents have been implemented as in the
future the sensor data agent may be installed on a
separate linked computer so that the data processing
does not slow down the rest of the agent platform.
This will allow AALFI to handle a greater volume of
sensor data while helping to ensure the user
experience through the interface is not affected by
increased processing requirements.
Sensor agent The sensor agent receives the sensor
event messages and determines the
sensor event message that is sent to
the context agent.
The sensor agent has been implemented to receive
sensor event data messages and determine what
sensor event has occurred. This is important as
without a properly formed sensor event message, the
other agents in the MAS are not able to determine
what has occurred and what needs to be carried out.
Context agent The context agent determines how the
context has changed and what has
occurred in the environment.
Context that is processed including the time an event
occurred, the type of event, how many times the event
has occurred and the location of an event. Context is
determined based on the sensors in the environment
that have been triggered and how these correspond to
the activity or event that has occurred.
Intervention
agent
The intervention agent chooses the
correct intervention for the event or
activity that has been detected.
An intervention agent has been implemented for
determining the correct intervention that should
occur. This can include a textual message based
intervention, playing calming music or displaying
pictures. The intervention agent handles the
intervention side of the assistance strategy;
interventions correspond to activities and events that
have just occurred.
Feedback
agent
The feedback agent determines the
appropriate feedback to provide to
the person through the interface
The feedback agent is designed to offer the feedback
side of the assistance strategy. Feedback is different
to intervention assistance as it is formed based on
historical activities, events, and offered interventions.
For this reason feedback assistance functionally has
been kept separate from the intervention
functionally.
Graphical User
Interface
(GUI) agent
The GUI agent is responsible for
choosing the correct interface features
and functionality
The GUI agent controls and drives AALFI. This agent
has been implemented to adapt the interface that
the older person interacts with according to the
assistance that is chosen and offered.
Profile agent The profile agent manages and
stores the current person interaction
requirements profile.
The profile agent enables the people profile
requirements to be set and updated. The profile
requirements may be set by the administrator of
AALFI prior to AALFI being used according to the
older person’s interaction requirements. The
interaction requirements may be updated by the
older person or a care provider so that changing
requirements may be accounted for.
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Extra agents may be added when new functionally is added to the AAL. Computational
resources may be shared amongst several computers over a network and therefore only
the agents that control the adaptable interface need to be installed on the client device.
The current revision of the MAS architecture is shown by Figure 1. This revision pro-
vides assistance through two interaction modalities: (i) a visual interaction modality
where the person interacts through a touch screen device with text and pictures (ii) an
auditory interaction modality where the subject is able to interact with the interface
through speech recognition and the interface interacts with the subject through speech
synthesis.
The architecture consists of 5 layers including the (1) Interaction, Communication
and sensing layer (ICS) were sensing, control of actuators and devices and interactions
occur, (2) the data layer were sensor data is captured from the sensors, agent action
data is recorded and contextual data is stored, (iii) the decision and logging layer were
the people profile is processed and the actions carried out by the agents is logged,
(iv) information layer were relationships between the agents, environment and per-
son are managed and appropriate interventions decided, (v) context layer were context-
ual changes are detected and managed. Information is exchanged by the agents between
layers (6 – 9). The sensor and sensor data agents work together to process sensor eventFigure 1 MAS architecture showing the layers and the interaction of the main agents. Details the key
layers of the MAS architecture and shows the interactions that occur between the MAS agents.
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sensor type (PIR, bed-chair or door contact), time (in the format: yyyy-mm-dd hh:mm:ss)
it was triggered and the event types (opening, closing and room visited) and the location
of the sensor event (including the: bedroom, kitchen, main hall, Livingroom, Foodcup-
board door, Fridgedoor…). The sensor event message (C) is sent to the context agent and
this agent determines what has changed in the environment, for example if the back door
has been opened and for how long it has been opened. The context agent sends a context-
ual event message is sent to the Intervention agent (D). Once the intervention agent re-
ceives this message, it determines the correct intervention to make to the person. This
includes issuing a reminder to have meals at certain times of the day, alerting the person
that the back door has been left open and during the night. The intervention message (F)
is sent to the GUI agent, the appropriate method of putting forward the intervention is se-
lected by the profile agent (F). Once the appropriate intervention has been selected, a rec-
ord is stored (G) in the agent action data store. When feedback is requested by the
person, this agent action data is analysed, patterns detected and appropriate feedback is
selected (H). Interventions and feedback are presented to the person in the environment
either with visual or auditory interactions (I) and (J). The MAS system is able to adapt the
interventions that are provided to the person by tracking what the current contextual
change, activity and what intervention has previously been issued. This is achieved by
comparing the current event to the previous event throughout the current sensor event
processing cycle. If the same event has previously occurred then how many times it has
occurred and the time difference between the events is calculated. Events that logically
follow each other (for example, door opening and door closing events) are recognised so
that the context behind the event may be determined. For example, if the person is alerted
that the back door has been opened for 10 minutes and did not close the door, the inter-
vention issued for the door being open for 20 minutes would be different. This informa-
tion is fed between layers (K) so that the most appropriate intervention is selected. The
interface agent has been replaced with a GUI agent that offers more functionally and
drives the interface during the multimodal interactions. The MAS consumes data from
sensors that are located in the environment and these include bed-chair, door contact and
PIR sensors as well as microphones for auditory interaction. The next section outlines the
Multi-Agent system (MAS), what interventions and feedback are, and the underlying
agent processes involved in forming the intervention and feedback messages.
Flexibility at the architectural level
The agents of the MAS detailed by Figure 1 display flexible characteristics that relate
to context awareness and personalisation. Key agents of the MAS include the GUI
Agent, Context Agent, Feedback agent and Intervention Agent.
The context agent flexibility relates to the ability to determine what has occurred in
the environment and adapt the context message to the detected contextual changes.
Without the flexibility to choose the correct contextual message, the MAS would not be
able to determine the correct assistance to offer. The interaction methods chosen by the
GUI Agent are flexible in that they can be further refined based on the currently selected
profile. The profile represents the current older person’s interaction requirements and
these can be changed at any time to take into account a change of interaction preference
or underlying interaction requirements relating to old age. The assistance offered by the
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sistance centred on what has occurred in the environment based on: the detected changes
of context relating to a device, sensor or physical objects change of state such as for
example a door being opened or closed; an activity the older person carries out such as
being restless in bed (a pressure pad registers movement in the bed), using the WC (the
older person enters the WC) or entering a room (the room state is detected to have chan-
ged from empty to occupied). During the night only a subset of the available interventions
are offered such as for example a reminder to return to bed when the older person enters
the kitchen, as previously discussed it is the flexible characteristics that enable a different
intervention to be offered at different times during the day. The majority of actions the
older person carries out during the night result in feedback assistance being generated
and this assistance is only offered during the day. Without this flexibility both feedback
and intervention assistance would be provided during the night and this may result in in-
formation overload and be detrimental to a good night’s sleep.
Sequence of events for an intervention and receiving feedback
This subsection details the sequence of the agent processes for putting forward an
intervention to the subject and giving the appropriate feedback, on demand. A se-
quence diagram (Figure 2) shows these agent processes.
Sensor data is stored in a sensor data repository; the sensor data agent retrieves this
sensor data (1) and then sends a sensor data message to the sensor agent (2). Once this
message has been received, the sensor agent sends a sensor event message to the con-
text agent. The context agent determines how the context has changed, (3 – 5) and
from this a context message is formed and sent to the interventions agent (6). The
intervention agent receives this message and determines the appropriate intervention
to make. Once an intervention has been determined an intervention message is sent toFigure 2 Sequence of events for interventions and feedback. Details the sequence of events for
determining interventions and feedback assistance.
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Once the GUI Agent has received this message, it sends a profile check message to the
profile agent (10 – 11), the profile details are then retrieved from the profile data store
(not explicitly indicated in the figure). Once the correct profile has been selected, the GUI
Agent chooses the appropriate interaction method and interface components to use, the
interface is then adapted accordingly (12). The person is then able to interact with the
interface (13). For example, the subject is told the back door is open, after a period of time
the subject closes the back door and this generates an interface event (14) that is proc-
essed by the GUI agent (15). The GUI Agent ksends a message to the intervention agent
that details the back door has been closed, resulting in a contextual change occurring (17)
and this is recorded (18). If the subject chooses to receive feedback, they interact (19) with
the touch screen device (visual interactions) or issue the keyword command ‘feedback’
(auditory interactions). The GUI agent provides feedback menu options to the person
(21 – 22) and the person is then able to navigate through the available feedback using the
touch screen device or listen to the feedback listening options. Once a choice has been
made (25), the GUI Agent sends a message to the feedback agent to retrieve the feedback
(26). The chosen feedback is gathered from the feedback data store (27 – 28) and the
feedback message is sent to the GUI Agent (29). Depending on the current profile, the
feedback will either be spoken to the person or displayed on the touch screen device
screen (30). The person then receives the chosen feedback (31) and by carrying out the
feedback activity, the person may be able to identify issues and correct these issues them-
selves. The following sections detail what an intervention and feedback is.
What is an intervention?
There are two types of interventions designed to help provide assistance and support
with a wide range of events that may arise due to activities or actions that the person
carries out and are designed to be simple and easy to follow so that the subject may
not get confused. The two types of interventions are: (i) message intervention where in-
formation is conveyed to the user either through text to speech (Auditory modality) or
a textual message displayed on a screen (visual modality) (ii) action intervention, using
sound (an alarm, prompt or music) or visual stimulus (a light being turned on, picture
and/or textual message being automatically displayed). The modality that is chosen to
offer the current intervention is determined based on the older person interaction re-
quirements and these requirements may be formed through carrying out research into
the types of interactions that may be offered to an older person in an AAL scenario
and are set through an internal ‘profile check’ process that is carried out before chosen
assistance is offered.
The intervention process
The intervention process, detailed by Figure 3, shows the main agents that are respon-
sible for determining the intervention (the Intervention agent), selecting the correct
profile (Profile agent) and putting forward the intervention to the person (the Interface
agent).
On receiving a contextual event message from the context agent (A), the intervention
agent determines the appropriate intervention to make (B). Once this has been carried
out, an intervention details message is formed (C) and this is sent to the GUI Agent
Figure 3 The intervention process and agent interactions. This figure details the intervention process
and the interactions that the agents carry out.
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interaction method may be chosen to put forward the intervention to the person. The
profile agent receiving this message (F) and then retrieves profile data (G) chooses the
correct profile (I) and checks the profile is correct (H). A profile message is sent back
to the GUI Agent (J). The GUI Agent receives the profile message (K) and decides the
appropriate interface content (L). The interface is adapted (M) and interaction can
occur between the interface (N) and the person (O). The intervention is put forward to
the person in a manner that they can understand as the interface is adapted according
to the person’s requirements profile. The following section provides details of feedback
functionality.
What is feedback?
Feedback is designed to provide a user with a message that outlines a key trend or issue
that has been detected from historical interventions that the MAS has carried out.
Feedback may have a positive effect on a user’s behaviour by outlining when good
trends have been detected, for example if a subject has had a restful night’s sleep, they
will be issued with ‘positive feedback’. In contrast, the feedback can draw the subject’s
attention to a recurring event or action that may need to be corrected; for example, if
the person continually leaves the backdoor open.
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Feedback is provided to the user when they push the feedback button (visual
interaction method) or issue the keyword ‘feedback’ during auditory interaction.
This may reduce information overload by allowing the person to choose when to
receive feedback and not be automatically provided it by the MAS. The feedback is
offered between the morning and evening. The feedback is not offered at night as it
is though that it may disrupt a restful night’s sleep.
 Feedback to the care provider/health professional.
Feedback can also be made available to care provider and health professionals.
This feedback would be more detailed and provide an insight into the activities
that the person is carrying out and how the MAS is responding with
interventions.
The feedback complements the intervention functionality and may help the user to
solve recurring issues themselves.
The feedback process
In order for the correct feedback to be identified and issued, every time an intervention
occurs, a record is kept of when the intervention occurred, what the intervention was and
how many times the intervention has been issued. Figure 4 shows the agents that are in-
volved in the feedback process and shows how feedback is formed for ‘restless sleep’.
When the user is detected to be restless the Sensor agent processes the bed sensor
data associated with detecting restlessness (A), a sensor event is then sent to the con-
text agent (B) – (C). When the Context agent has processed the sensor event messageFigure 4 The feedback process for restless sleep. Details the feedback process in relation to the
detection of restless sleep.
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Intervention. The intervention then carries out the appropriate intervention (E). Details
of the intervention type, time and how many times it occurred are stored in an agent
action data store (F). The Feedback agent retrieves the details of historical interven-
tions. It logs the interventions (H) – (I) and from this log, it determines the appropriate
feedback (J). A feedback message is generated (K), in this case the feedback is ‘restless
feedback’ and is sent to the GUI Agent (L). The chosen feedback (M) is sent to the
interface agent (N). Based on the current chosen profile, the appropriate interface con-
tent is chosen (P) and the interface adapted (O). The user is able to view or listen to
the feedback with the interface (P) at any time during the day only, and not during the
night.
Multi-agent process for adapting the interface
This sub section details the agent actions (Figure 5) that occur when the interface is
adapted to put forward an intervention or feedback message to the older person.
A profile request is made (F) to the profile agent (G). The profile agent can ei-
ther choose a visual profile (H) or an auditory profile (I) depending on the person’s
requirements. The chosen profile is sent to the GUI Agent as either (J) (Visual) or
(K) (Auditory). These messages then either result in the display of interface con-
tent including textual messages, buttons for interaction and pictures (L) or when audi-
tory interaction has been selected (M), speech output (text to speech) and speech
recognition (persons issues simple commands). The visual interface features are displayed
(N – P) or auditory prompts made (O – Q). The person is then able to interact visually
(R) or through speech and sounds (S).Figure 5 Interface adaption for visual and auditory interactions. Shows the agent interactions that
occur for choosing appropriate visual and auditory interactions.
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The intervention agent receives a contextual event message (A) and from this it chooses
the correct intervention (B) and determines the intervention to put forward to the person
(C). The intervention details (D) are sent to the GUI Agent (E).
The next section details the adaptable multimodal interaction that may occur be-
tween AALFI and the older person.
Adaptable multimodal interaction
During the research phase of the project various interaction requirements were consid-
ered including those relating to visual interactions (sight, readability, navigation, control)
and auditory (speech, issues relating to speech and language, effects conditions such as
those which relate to a stroke) may affect the older persons ability to interact with the
interface. It was decided to concentrate on specific requirements for a selection of pos-
sible users so that the prototype system could be implemented, demonstrated and evalu-
ated. In the future further work may be carried out so that interaction issues that relate to
a person’s speech, other visual conditions and mobility may be accounted for and appro-
priate interactions offered and the layout of the GUI and GUI content may be further
adapted by either the older person or care provider.
The visual interactions focus on those relating to putting forward the assistance to
the person (including and not limited to the visual attributes of the interface including
text size, pictures, font, size of interface…). Issues relating to navigation such as place-
ment of buttons on the screen, size of buttons, position of interface elements and the
difficulties that an older person may have with interacting with a computer interface
have been considered and had an effect on the choice of device for AALFI, the design
of the interface and the interaction functionality that is currently offered and may be
offered in the future.
The adaption attribute is considered to be important for understanding the interven-
tions and feedback. A user needs to be able to read and navigate the interface (visual
interaction) or carry out speech based interaction and understand the messages that
are being spoken (auditory interaction). The adaptable Multimodal interface that has
been implemented is detailed by Figure 6 which shows 3 of the current adaptions that
occur (A. small text, B. a transcript of auditory interactions and C. Large text).
In the future how the person is feeling may be used to further adapt how the inter-
face is adapted and how interventions and feedback is offered to the older person. Bio-
metric sensors may be used to measure the person’s heart rate, moisture on the skin
(sweat) and vocal stress (auditory interactions) to facilitate adaption according to how
the person is feeling. The following sub section outlines the visual interaction that
occurs.
Visual interaction
There are three forms of visual interaction; viewing intervention messages, viewing
feedback messages and associated pictograms and viewing pictures that can be adapted
based on the time of day. The types of interaction the user can make during visual
interaction include navigating between the intervention, feedback and pictures func-
tionality and alternating between the intervention/feedback messages and pictures. The
user may further tailor the main interface (e.g., text size, buttons size) to their own
Figure 6 Interface adaption examples in relation to events that the older person has carried out in
the Smart Home. Interface adaption examples: standard interface view: default text size, using text as
primary interaction. Interface adaption examples: Auditory interaction transcript (Auditory interactions) and
adapted visual interface with larger text and changed colour (Visual Interactions).
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face and understand any feedback and intervention messages that are displayed.
Auditory interaction
When a profile has been set to auditory interaction, speech recognition is used to listen
for a key word so that interaction can occur and simple commands be issued by the
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technologies used for the VoiceXML auditory interaction are detailed by Figure 7.
The VoiceXML menu that has been implemented provides simple voice based inter-
actions. This comprises of: (i) Waiting Loop, the interface listens for a key word to be
issued so that interaction may occur. Once the keyword has been issued, the person is
welcomed to the voice menu and told what interactions that they can carry out. (ii) Main
menu choices, the choices are: Listen to the feedback messages, listen to the intervention
messages or exit the menu. (iii) Feedback menu, if the user has chosen to listen to feed-
back, they are asked if they wish to listen to the current feedback message, the last feed-
back message or listen to all the feedback messages. The user is also able to exit the
feedback menu and return to the main menu (iv). Intervention menu, when the user has
chosen to listen to interventions, they are able to listen to all the interventions, the
current intervention, last intervention or exit to the main menu. (v) Exiting, if the user
has chosen to exit the main menu, they are first asked if they wish to leave, on answering
‘yes’ the interaction interface is returned to the ‘waiting loop’. If the person says ‘no’, the
menu choices for the current menu are spoken to the person. In the past VoiceXML has
primarily been used for banking and call centre interfaces and VoiceXML has undergone
several revisions that have added to and improved functionary. The current implementa-
tion is designed to help validate the idea of having an auditory interaction modality as it
currently does not leverage all the features of VoiceXML, however it provides a stepping
stone for a future more advanced implementation that may offer different voices and be
able to understand more words and phrases. The following sub sections outline sample
dialogue between the interface (System) and the person (Subject) that occurs during audi-
tory interaction.Figure 7 VoiceXML architecture showing the main technologies. The main VoiceXML technologies
are detailed.
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As previously outlined the interface is designed for the primary user, the older person.
It was decided that a separate interface should be implemented to allow for the care
providers, health professionals and older people to carry out simple changes to the
interface adaption profile and the interface is shown by Figure 8.
The functionality that is offered includes changing the primary interaction profile,
customizing the visual profile settings and adjusting the speed of the voice and further
details are provided below.
 Change the primary interaction profile: There is a choice between visual, the GUI is
displayed on a screen, buttons are displayed to allow navigation and textual
messages and pictures are displayed and auditory, interactions occur through
speech recognition (user to MAS Interface) and text to speech (MAS to user).
 Alter the visual profile settings: The text size of buttons, messages and other visual
prompts may be changed so that the older person can read the messages and carry
out effective navigation.
 Adapt the auditory settings (Figure 9): The speed of the computer generated
voice may be altered to make it easier for the older person to understand what
is being said. In the future the Voice may be changed from Male to Female
depending on the person’s preference and the sensitivity of speech recognition
may be adjusted.
If an older person’s requirements change over time, the interface adaption pro-
file can be changed so that the person can continue to carry out and understand
interactions. The next section details the three evaluations that were carried out
to validate the underlying ideas, MAS and the Ambient Assisted Living Flexible
Interface (AALFI).Figure 8 Further customization Interface for profile requirements. This figure shows the further
customization interface.
Figure 9 Spoken dialogue customization. Details the spoken dialogue customization.
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Three evaluation exercises have been carried out including two with colleagues (outside
the research team) to test the initial functionality and features and the third that took
place at Age NI headquarters were the interface and ideas were evaluated during a
workshop by potential stake holders. A scenario ‘Meet Bob’ was used to shape the re-
search carried and the scenario is based on the real world sensor data that was proc-
essed during the evaluations. Details of the interventions and feedback messages are
provided and there is a brief discussion on the utilised technology. The two evaluations
conducted with colleagues are detailed and these first evaluations proved to be positive
and laid the groundwork for the last evaluation that was conducted at the workshop. A
final evaluation (Evaluation 4) was conducted across two workshop sessions and was
attended by older people. This evaluation contributed to the validation of the interac-
tions methods, the perceived flexibility of AALFI and the underlying MAS system and
the current assistance strategies for assisting an older person in their own home.
The evaluation scenario
The scenario detailed below ‘Meet Bob’ was formed by analysing sensor data (Extract
provided by Figure 10) gathered from a smart home during the course of several days.Figure 10 Data extract for providing feedback for night time events (complementing the intervention
type assistance offered by NOCTURNAL).
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visitors. The sensor data is consumed by the agents of the AALFI prototype so that it is
possible to simulate a Smart Home scenario and observe the agents to see if they func-
tion as expected and provide the correct assistance and interface adaptions.
The resulting feedback for the sensor data extract (Figure 11) highlights the detected
issue (using the WC several times during the night and offers a solution (not drinking
before bed).
The sensor data extracts were used to build the scenario for the fictional older person
‘Bob’. For each of the issues that Bob faces, there is corresponding sensor data from the
Smart Home.
Scenario: “meet Bob”
A scenario is considered for the evaluations of AALFI were the daily and nightly activ-
ities of a fictional older person named Bob are detailed and issues that may be encoun-
tered are outlined. The scenario has four key parts: (1) the person, their circumstances
and issues; (2) the environment; (3) Issues Day, provide an insight into the typical day
of an older person; (4) Issues Night, offers an insight into the issues an older person
may face during the night.
(1) The Person: A fictional older person named Bob lives alone. He has several close
friends and a son who visits several times a month. Bob is a keen baker and has an
interest in history and genealogy. Bob has mild memory issues and has difficulty
reading small text and therefore wears glasses. (2) The Environment: Bob’s home, a
single story dwelling has been fitted with several types of sensors including door
contact sensors that are attached to the back, cupboard and fridge doors and these
generate door opening and closing events. PIR sensors are located in the hall, kitchen,
living room, WC, master and guest bedrooms and these generate ‘room visited events’.
Bed-chair pressure sensors have been placed in Bob’s bed, generating bed-chair in
and out events. These sensors are used together to detect changes of context in the
environment. Touch screen interfaces are located in the kitchen and beside the bed in
the living room and each touch screen has a microphone and speakers. (3) Issues
(DAY): Due to several health issues Bob sleeps in a bed in the living room and does
not sleep in the Master bedroom and on occasion Bob will have trouble waking andFigure 11 Feedback for WC use during the night.
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to close the back door and this can sometimes result in security issues occurring as in
the past a stray dog has wandered in and made a mess of the kitchen. On occasion
he will open fridge and cupboard doors and forget to close them, resulting in several
food items spoiling and an increase in energy use. When Bob visits the downstairs
WC, he sometimes forgets to flush the WC and wash his hands. Bob likes to keep in
contact with his primary care contact on a Monday, Wednesday and Saturday so
that they can arrange any activities and outline any issues that he is having. Bob
may forget to eat regular meals during the day and this has led to increased weight
loss. (4) Issues (NIGHT) Bob often goes to bed at 10:00 pm and during the night he
usually has several restless periods were he moves about a lot in the bed. In the early
hours of the morning he may sit up in bed and feel disorientated and distressed. If
Bob gets up and leaves the bed, he will go to the kitchen. While Bob is in the kitchen
he will sit for a long period of time and drink cups of tea. When Bob eventually
returns to the bedroom and goes back to bed he will often awake again after a short
period of time and have to get out of bed and go to the downstairs WC.
Scenario: discussion
The target user of AALFI is an older person with mild cognitive issues such as forget-
fulness and who is either short or long sighted. The ‘issues (Night)’ part of the scenario
deals with the night time period and the activities that the person may require assist-
ance with. Sensor data for the night time period has been analysed and common is-
sues that older people may face during the night have been researched and this
helps to determine the feedback that is offered the following day to highlight issues
that occurred during the night. The ‘issues (Day)’ part of the scenario is designed
to emulate a typical day that a person may have and show the types of activities
that they can be supported; reminders to consume regular meals at set times dur-
ing the day, identifying potential security and safety issues and reminding the per-
son to carry out particular tasks.
Scenario: hardware and technology
AALFI and the associated MAS were installed on a 10 inch Touch Screen computer
with speakers attached so that voice prompts could be heard over the background noise
of the testing environment. During the introductory and background phases of the
evaluation at the workshop, slides were presented using a projector. While workshop
questionnaire 2 was completed, a live demo was carried out were the tablet was con-
nected to the projector and the interface projected onto the screen. A microphone was
used during the auditory modality demo and speakers were used to help the partici-
pants hear the auditory output. The speakers and microphone were required due to
technical limitations with the Tablet hardware.
Scenario: intervention and feedback details
This section details the intervention (Table 3) and feedback (Table 4) messages that
were utilised during the three evaluations.
The outlined intervention and feedback message triggers correspond to the real world
sensor event data that was processed during the evaluation. The feedback detailed
Table 3 Intervention details
Trigger Intervention Details Justification Time
period
A main door
being opened
(back or front)
Security
Intervention
Warn person door is open,
tell the person that the
door is closed
The person may be living alone
and may forget to close a door
which may present a security risk
Day
Time
Intervention
Track the time the door is
open to detect possible
emergencies or forgetfulness
If the person leaves the door
open for a long period of time, it
may be due to them forgetting
to close it or there could be an
emergency
Day
Movement being
detected in the
living room
Interventions
Living room
interventions
Interventions which are tailored
to tasks carried out in the living
room. For example, watching
TV, reading books and
contacting friends and family
These living room interventions
are tailored for day time tasks as
the person s bed is located in the
living room. Different
Interventions are offered at night.
Day
Movement
detected in
the hall
Destination
Intervention
Interventions that are designed to
guide the person to a particular
destination. For example, kitchen,
WC or living room.
To guide the person to a
destination during the day.
Day
Subject detected
to be in the
kitchen during
the night
(complements
assistance offered
by NOCTURNAL)
Reminder
Interventions
This intervention is designed to
remind the person that they
should be asleep and that it is
beneficial to return to bed.
Sitting up for long periods during
the night in the kitchen may
cause tiredness and this may have
an effect on the person’s daily
routine and in extreme cases may
lead to health issues.
Night
Table 4 Feedback message details
Trigger Feedback Details Justification
Person detected
to be restless
several times
during the night
You were detected to be
restless last night and
may not have got
enough sleep
This feedback message is
designed to draw the
person’s attention to their
restlessness that occurred
during the previous night.
Restlessness may lead to a lack
of good quality sleep and this
may have an adverse effect on
the person both with their
health and their daily routines.
Person leaving
the back door
open many times
during a day
The backdoor has been
left open several times,
please remember that
this may pose a security
risk. During the winter,
this feedback message
will include a message
regarding increased
heating costs.
A security warning feedback
message may help identify
potential issues that may
lead to the person being
put at risk.
People who live alone may face
an increased risk of burglaries
and leaving the back and front
door open for long periods of
time may lead to these
occurring. During the winter,
heat may be lost through an
open door and this can lead to
increased heating Bobs.
Going in and out
of the kitchen
during the
morning
As you have been in the
kitchen several time this
morning, please
remember to have
breakfast.
This feedback may
encourage the person to
consume breakfast is they
have not done so when
they view this feedback.
It may be important for a
person to consume regular
meals at the correct time.
Therefore, during the morning if
the person has been in and out
of the kitchen several times,
they will be given feedback that
is designed to encourage the
person to eat breakfast.
Leaving the fridge
door open may
times within a set
time period
Leaving the fridge door
open may increase
energy use and lead to
food spoiling.
This type of feedback is
designed to encourage the
person to ensure that they
close the fridge door
Fridges may use a lot of energy
and if the door is left open for
long periods of time, this
energy may increase.
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feedback assistance to help reinforce the issues that have been detected and encourage
the older person to think about solutions that they may implement to overcome the
issues.
AALFI contributing to the concept of flexibility
AALFI contributes to the concept of flexibility by offering (i) interaction strategies that
can be tailored to an individual’s preference, (ii) offering two types of assistance,
(iii) the option to further adapt the interaction techniques to changing requirements
and preferences, (iv) in the future, allowing others to access the assistance, (v) possibil-
ity of offering assistance to other groups of persons, (vi) adapting the assistance offered
based on the time of day.
(i) A key concept of flexibility is tailoring the interaction method to an individual’s
specific requirements. AALFI allows for these preferences to be set up so that a
person can choose between carrying out visual interactions (through the touch
screen and reading assistance messages from the screen) or make use of auditory
interactions (speaking to AALFI and listening to assistance messages). VoiceXML
technologies are utilised which have previously only been used in call centre type
applications. The auditory interactions mirror the visual interactions that an older
person may carry out and allow them to receive the available assistance.
(ii) The assistance strategy is flexible, two types of assistance strategy are offered,
intervention assistance for issues that require immediate attention and feedback
assistance that details historical issues. The method of portraying the assistance is
tailored to the message being put forward in that intervention assistance makes
use of clear readable text based messages. For feedback assistance, a combination
of text and pictures is used as the picture is thought to help encourage thought
and reinforces the text portion of the message.
(iii) AALFI contributes to flexibility by allowing the interaction techniques to be
further adapted based on the older persons changes of preferences as they at any
time may choose to change from receiving visual interaction to auditory
interaction; they are able to choose to receive both visual and auditory
interactions at the same time or to choose only one type of interaction method.
As an older person ages, their interaction requirements may change over time,
AALFI allows for the older person requirements to be further adapted to take into
account these changes so that they may continue to receive assistance. Who
carries out these changes is also flexible as either the older person or primary care
provider may make these changes at any time.
(iv) A feature that is being investigated as future work is to add flexibility to who can
access AALFI. Currently only the older person has access to the assistance that is
offered by AALFI. In the future a care provider, family member, friend or health
professional may be given access to a tailored version of the assistance messages
so that they are able to see how the older person is doing with regards to their
health and wellbeing. AALFIs interfaces are designed in such a way that this will
be relatively straightforward and the choice of JADE as the underlying MAS
architecture allows for access to the assistance messages over a network and the
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have access to the assistance messages and the level of detail contained in the
message can be tailored to the person who is accessing them.
(v) Currently AALFI offers assistance to older people in their own home, however
the underlying architecture is flexible as the assistance may be adapted so that
non-older people such as children or persons with disabilities may receive
assistance. This may be achieved by ensuring the sensor data that is consumed
in a pre-set format. The interaction methods may then be adapted for these
other groups of people.
(vi) The last way in which AALFI contributes to flexibility is that the assistance that is
offered throughout the day is adapted to the current time of day, the situation and
the message that needs to be forward to the person. For example, throughout the
day the older person is given meal reminders on entering the kitchen, breakfast in
the morning, lunch in the afternoon and dinner in the evening. However at night
when the older person enters the kitchen, they are reminded of the importance of
sleep and a suggestion is made that they return to bed. This flexibility ensures the
assistance being offered is relevant to the current situation and that it has the
desired effect on the older person’s activities and behaviour.
Validation of perceived flexibility
AALFI has been demonstrated to 18 people, the first workshop was attended by health
professionals, older person’s and care providers, the second and third workshops were
attended exclusively by older people. The participants were able to understand the as-
sistance that was offered during the demonstrations and felt that the personalisation
options were adequate for different older people. It is this heterogeneity of potential users
being able to provide detailed feedback on the flexible features that has helped to validate
the perceived flexibility of AALFI. The older people were also able to see how AALFI
could be applied to different situations such as helping non older people. Full details of
the workshops are presented in the results Section "Evaluation 1 and 2 details" below.
Evaluation 1 and 2 details
The first two evaluations were designed to validate the features and functionality of
AALFI and the underlying MAS before carrying out validation with potential stake
holders. This initial validation was considered to be important as it allowed for any
underlying issues to be detected and solved. The participants consisted of 7 colleagues
(outside the research team) from different research backgrounds and each had different
experience and knowledge of computer interfaces, multi-agent systems and older per-
son issues. By validating AALFI with participants from a broad range experiences, is-
sues with features, functionally and ideas could be detected by participants who may
not be an expert in a particular related research area. Each participant was allocated a
15 – 20 minute time slot and asked to complete a questionnaire to validate the usability
of several key areas. These first two evaluation iterations conducted with colleagues
were designed to help find any issues with the assistance being chosen in relation to
scenario activities and events that are recognised from the corresponding sensor data
and to discover any possible usability issues before carrying out evaluations with poten-
tial stake holders during the main evaluation conducted at the AGE NI workshop.
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were recorded of AALFI consuming sensor data and offering intervention and feedback
assistance in relation to the scenarios; the first related to the day part of the scenario
and the second to the night part of the scenario and looking at the feedback that would
be provided to an older person the following day. The video showed the interface inter-
actions for four tasks: (1) View and navigate intervention messages, (2) View and navi-
gate feedback messages, (3) Navigation of pictures and photos and (4) listening to
calming music. After the videos had finished the participants were asked to complete
the questionnaire to assess the usability of the interface for the following five areas:
(1) Features and Functionality: Five questions were asked designed to measure the us-
ability of the features and functionality of the interface in relation to reaching user goals,
supporting the interface workflow, carry out frequently used tasks, level of required ex-
pertise to carry out tasks and how easy it is to use buttons; (2) Main Person Interface:
Three questions were asked to determine the usability of the main interface and assessed
the clearness of the interface layout and the effectiveness of directing the user to particu-
lar tasks; (3) Navigation: The participants were asked nine questions to assess the usability
of the interface in relation to navigation, including how easy it to access and navigate the
interface, the structure of the interface, clarity of buttons and any displayed text, whether
the interface structure was clear and how easy it is to navigate the various parts of the
interface; (4) Context and Text: This section of the questionnaire asked four questions
dealing with the content of the interface and the text that is displayed. It accessed how
appropriate text is, the terminology and language used, terms and the content of text.
(5) Performance: The last three questions assessed the performance of the interface
and concentrated on how the interface performed in relation to pauses, errors and
readability issues and the configuration of the interface.
During the questionnaire phase of the validation exercise the participants were able
to ask questions relating to the interface and functionally and see a live demonstra-
tion of particular interface functions. Once the questionnaire had been completed
the interface was awarded an overall usability score of either very poor (less than 29),
poor (between 29 and 49), moderate (between 49 and 69), good (between 69 and 89)
and Excellent (more than 89). These usability scores are extracted from the chosen
UX Design template [44] which was adapted for use in Evaluations one and two.
The template was chosen as it was found to be effective for evaluating AALFI and
it provided clear guidelines and a method to automatically calculate metrics relat-
ing to the usability.
Results: evaluation 1 and evaluation 2
This section details the results for Evaluation one Table 5 and (Figure 12) shows the
total usability score given by each participant after the results for each question were
checked and collated.
Results discussion
The results for the first evaluation were positive with a ‘good usability’ level being
reached. Issues that were identified during the evaluation include the loudness of audi-
tory music interaction and this highlights underlying issue with Tablet technology and
the built in speakers. Text for the intervention messages was not centred and scroll
Table 5 Results from evaluation one and two
Question group Group 1/Max
rating (25)
Group 2/Max
rating (15)
Group 3/Max
rating (45)
Group 4/Max
rating (15)
Group 5/Max
rating (20)
Usability
rating/Max
overall
rating (120)
Question group 25 15 45 15 20 120
Participant 1 22 13 37 12 18 102
Participant 2 20 12 33 10 11 86
Participant 3 25 15 41 15 19 115
Participant 4 25 15 44 14 19 117
Participant 5 24 15 37 14 15 105
Participant 6 22 13 42 15 18 110
Participant 7 21 12 34 13 16 96
Average usability
rating for each
question group
23 14 38 13 17 104
Usability rating (%) 92 93 84 87 85 87
Usability score Good
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scrolling the text. As a result of the evaluation the text size for all visual profiles
was increased and the layout was improved so that textual messages could be dis-
played without a need for scroll bars. The Tablet was augmented with external
speakers and a microphone so that AALFI and the MAS could be evaluated with-
out being impacted by the Tablet computers technical limitations. The results are
thought to be positive as the issues that were identified with text, message scrol-
ling and layout were fixed and these improvements had not introduced any new
usability issues. It was planned for this evaluation to fully test the expansion of the
auditory modality that would allow for simple commands to be spoken to the
interface and intervention and feedback messages to be read out to the person.
However there were issues with the speech recognition and the microphone at the
time of the evaluation and therefore this was not tested. These issues provided an
opportunity to go back to the underlying code and identify ways to improve the
speech recognition.Figure 12 Usability results evaluation 1 and 2.
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The aim of the third evaluation were to evaluate all features and functionally of AALFI
including the visual and auditory interaction modalities, providing a person with inter-
vention and feedback messages, carrying out navigation of the interface and assessing
potential stakeholders views on key ideas and issues. The evaluation was carried out
during the day time period so that the day intervention and feedback assistance could
be evaluated by the potential stake holders. During the live demo of AALFI, data sets
from the scenarios were used to simulate the intervention and feedback assistance that
would be offered and to show the interface adaptions that would occur. Feedback that
is based on night time events was presented as the scenario data utilised during the live
demo of AALFI included night time events and activities that were carried out by an
older person.
Participant details and method for evaluation 3
During the course of the evaluation the participants were asked to complete two ques-
tionnaires, the first dealt with the underlying ideas behind the research and on their
views on subject’s related subjects. The second questionnaire was completed during a
live demo of AALFI were the usability of the visual and auditory modalities were
assessed. There were 11 participants at the workshop from a wide range of back-
grounds including older people, health professionals, carers and subjects with Dementia
(The results from the subjects with Dementia are not used as they were not expected
and relevant approval was not in place; results from 9 participants are included in the
evaluation).
Questionnaire 1: demographic details, thoughts on the research ideas and assistive
technologies The participants were asked to complete a questionnaire to gather demo-
graphic information and assess their views on the research area and ideas. The demo-
graphic information included 3 pieces of information: (i) the participants age, this may
be useful for determining if the participant falls within the target user group, (ii) gender,
different genders may respond differently to visual and auditory interactions and may
have different views on assistive technology, (iii) with whom the participant lives with,
may be helpful for identifying future development opportunities such as multiple user
occupancy. To help keep the evaluation process anonymous, the participants were
not asked for their name, occupation or any other personally identifiable informa-
tion. The participants were asked a number of questions to assess their views on
‘assisted living’ and their general attitude towards assisted technology. An area of
assistance that has been considered is reminders to carry out activities and actions
in response to detected events and changes of context. The participants were asked
a number of questions to determine how forgetful they are during the day (to help
assess the value of reminder based assistance) and how complex the feedback mes-
sages should be for visual and auditory interactions as the complexity may be important
to ensure the subject is able understand the messages that are being conveyed. The last
set of questions dealt with night time to help determine how the participants sleep and to
gage the complexity of messages offered during this period of time. The live demo of
AALFI was conducted in two parts to showcase the different interaction modalities
and details follow.
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pants were shown the interactions that occur for the intervention functionality
(Figure 13); interventions messages were displayed and messages navigated by pressing
the next and previous buttons. In total five messages were shown to the participants and
each message corresponded to a detected event from the data.
Next the participants were shown the feedback functionality that includes a picture
and text to represent the feedback that is being offered (Figure 14). Four feedback mes-
sages were shown to the participants and they were asked how useful they found feed-
back and to identity any usability issues. Once the feedback demonstration had been
completed the participants were asked to listen to the auditory modality functionality
demonstration were simple commands were issued to the interface and corresponding
feedback and intervention message spoken by the interface.
Questionnaire 2: auditory modality The auditory evaluation was divided into two
parts, the first dealt with the auditory interaction for interventions and the second with
the auditory interaction for feedback. Simple commands were issued to AALFI to show
participants how to initiate the interaction process and hear the intervention and feed-
back responses.
The demonstration was designed to emulate the functionally that is offered by the
visual modality. The key words that were spoken to initiate an interaction include
‘Hello’ (to wake the interface from the ‘waiting loop state’), ‘Intervention’ to load the
intervention menu, ‘Feedback’, to listen to the feedback menu, ‘Current’ to listen to the
current intervention of feedback menu, All to hear all feedback and intervention mes-
sages, ‘Last’ to listen to the last feedback and intervention message and ‘Exit’, depending
on the current menu, this either exits to the first menu or returns AALFI to the waiting
state.
This section provided an insight into the demonstration that was carried out during
the workshop and details of the results for Questionnaire 1 and 2 follow.
Evaluation 3 results: Questionnaire 1
The results (Table 6) are interesting as it is apparent that older people may not be resist-
ant to assistive technologies if they are useful and there is a clear benefit to the person.Figure 13 Screenshot of intervention demo showing closing backdoor intervention (demo was
in colour).
Figure 14 Screenshot of the feedback part of the demo showing meal reminder (demo was
in colour).
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quarter sleeps quite well and all the participants would make use of either visual or audi-
tory interactions during the night. The offered feedback assistance can outline these issues
with sleep and this may help an older person to think about why issues with sleep are oc-
curring. This supports the current research idea to provide assistance during the day and
provide feedback assistance based on night time events and activities. AALFI complements
the research carried out by the successful completion of the NOCTURNAL project [38]
were night time assistance was provided to subjects with dementia. The difficulties that anTable 6 Questionnaire 1 results overview
Question details Questionnaire one results
1. Views on assistive
technology.
(8/8) 100% would
make use of
assistive technology.
2. When an assistive
device would be
used.
(0/8) 0% only
use during
the day
(1/8) 12.5%
only use
during night
(6/8) 75%
would use
during night
and day
(1/8) 12.5%
undecided
3. How forgetful the
participants are.
(4/8) 50% are
rarely forgetful.
(3/8) 37.5%
are sometimes
forgetful
(1/8) 12.5% are
often forgetful.
4. Determine views
on complexity of
visual interactions
(Day).
(5/8) 62.5%
favour
basic visual
interactions.
(3/8) 37.5%
favour complex
visual
interactions.
(0/8) 0% would
not use visual
interactions.
5. Participants
views on auditory
interactions (Day).
(3/8) 37.5%
favour basic
auditory
interactions.
(3/8) 37.5%
favour complex
auditory
interactions.
(2/8) 25%
would not use
auditory
interactions.
6. How the person
sleeps during
the night.
(0/8) 0%
sleep
very badly.
(3/8) 37.5%
sleep
quite badly.
(3/8) 37.5%
sleep quite well.
(2/8) 25%
sleep very well.
7. Complexity of
night time visual
interactions
(4/8) 50%
favour basic
visual
interactions.
(3/8) 37.5%
favour complex
visual
interactions
(1/8) 12.5%
would not use
visual
interactions.
8. Complexity of
night time
auditory
interactions
(5/8) 62.5%
favour basic
auditory
interactions.
(3/8) 37.5%
favour complex
auditory
interactions.
(0/8) 0% would
not use auditory
interactions.
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ities are further discussed in [45] were they review research relating to night time assist-
ance for an older person with dementia and the types of assistance that they may require
including guidance to different locations using lights, playing calming music to assist with
restlessness and determining why an older person may be awake. The majority of partici-
pants favour basic interactions during the day and night (Figure 15) and this result sup-
ports the idea to keep interactions simple
An idea that underpins the visual interactions that occur is to keep them as simple as
possible so that an older person is able to understand the intervention and feedback
messages that are being put forward to them.
In contrast to the complexity of visual interactions, the participants would favour
basic auditory interactions during the night and complex auditory interactions during
the day. This result is interesting as it shows that the auditory interactions during the
day could be made more complex to allow for more features and functionality to be
added. It was originally thought that carrying out auditory interactions during the night
may cause an older person distress; however from this sample of results it is clear that
this may not be the case and that auditory intervention during the night may be of
benefit to an older person that is not able to carry out visual interactions. The results
from this questionnaire were useful for finding out about potential stakeholders and
the issues that they may face and how they view the complexity of interactions and the
next section details the results for questionnaire 2.
Evaluation 3 results: Questionnaire 2
The results for questionnaire 2 are detailed by Table 7 and a majority of the partici-
pants thought the idea of making use of adaptable interfaces was very good and none
thought it was quite or very poor.Figure 15 Complexity of interactions.
Table 7 Questionnaire 2 results
Description Results
1. Views on the idea of an
adaptive interface.
(0/8) 0% very poor (0/8) 0% quite
poor
(3/8) 37.5%
quite good
(5/8) 62.5%
very good
2. Appropriateness of adaptive
interface for older people
(1/8) 12.5% thought
it to be very
appropriate.
(0/8) 0% to be
inappropriate.
(6/8) 75%
appropriate.
(1/8) 12.5%
very appropriate.
3. What features they value in
an adaptive interface
(multiple answers accepted)b
(5/8) 62.5% value
intervention feature.
(4/8) 50% value
feedback feature.
(7/8) 87.5%
value reminders
feature.
(1/8) 12.5%
value other
features.
4. Which do they value most
(feedback, interventions
and reminders)
(8/8) 100% chose
reminders.
(0/8) 0% chose
feedback
(0/8) 0% chose
interventions
5. Usefulness of the voice
operated interface
(6/8) 75% thought
it was useful.
(0/8) 0%
thought it was
not useful
(2/8) 25%
chose other
6. Difficulty of using an
adaptive interface
(0/8) 0% thought
it was very difficult
(3/8) 37.5%
thought it was
difficult
(4/8) 50%
thought it was
quite easy
(1/8) 12.5%
thought it was
very easy
bFor this question participants chose all that apply.
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answers from the questionnaire was rated with a score of 1 to 4 (1 being very poor, 4
being very good).
This was a very positive result as it helped to validate the underlying idea of imple-
menting an AAL system were older people carrying out interactions with an Adaptive
Interface.
AALFI provides intervention, feedback, reminder and picture display functionality
and the results (Figure 17) show that intervention, feedback and reminders are consid-
ered to be useful and the picture functionality (classed as other) may be less useful. It is
important to understand what potential stakeholders do value and this result will help
to drive future work into advancing the functionality of AALFI.
Evaluation 4
Evaluation (EV-4) was carried out across two sessions which occurred on the dame
day. The first session was attended by 4 participants and the second session by 6Figure 16 Participant views on the adaptive interface.
Figure 17 Valued features.
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All of the participants were of the target age for the research, over 60 years of age.
The participants were asked non-personally identifiable information including age;
their gender; whether they live alone and if they live alone. In order to keep the results
anonymous, the participants were not asked their name, address or anything else that
could identify them.
The workshop questions and results are detailed in Table 8. These results represent
the quantitative results as they allow for key research ideas, features and functionality
to be measured.
The first four main questions assessed how the workshop participants view assistive
devices and adaptive interfaces for themselves and for others such as friends and family.
A score of 90% for question one was achieved and this is thought to be positive as itTable 8 Quantitative results: evaluation 4 (EV-4) – (presented in a Thesis)
Question Questionnaire one results (all results are out of 10)
1. Will you use an assistive device? Yes No Undecided
9 0 1
2. When would you use an assistive device? Day Night Both
0 1 9
3. The idea and concept of the
Adaptive Interface is…
Very good Quite Poor Poor
10 0 0
4. For older people generally, the
Adaptive Interface concept is…
Very
Appropriate
Appropriate Inappropriate
7 3 0
5. In the Adaptive Interface,
I would value…
Intervention Feedback Both
0 0 10
6. Did you find the voice operated interface
useful for people with sight problems?
Very Useful Useful Not Useful
8 2 0
7. Which feature of the auditory
interface would you improve?
Gender Volume Tone N/A
0 4 4 2
8. The method of receiving assistance
that I prefer is…
Visual Visual
and text
Auditory
Assistance
N/A
1 5 3 1
9. Using the Adaptive Interface
system would be…
Very easy Quite easy Quite difficult Very difficult
1x 5 3 1
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tion, 90% of the participants answered that they would make use of an assistive device
during the day and night, this validates the research ideas to provide assistance that
deals with both the day and night time periods. 100% of participants thought that the
concept of an adaptive interface was very good. For the next question, 70% of the par-
ticipants thought that the adaptive interface was appropriate while 30% felt it was ap-
propriate for older people. This result shows that when the older people themselves are
going to use an assistive device they think it is very appropriate, however when they are
thinking about friends and family making use of the interface, they have mixed feelings.
Question 5 – 9 assessed specific features of AALFI that relate to the flexibility includ-
ing the interaction method and the type of assistance that is offered in relation to the
activities and actions an older person carries out and the resulting detected changes of
context. With question 5, 100% said that they would make use of intervention and
feedback assistance. This result validates offering two types of assistance to an older
person and improves on previous assistance strategies were an older person is only
offered intervention type assistance. Question 6 asked them to rate the usefulness
of the voice operated interface with 80% thinking it was very useful and 20% that
it was useful.
The result is positive as the participants were able to overlook the current limitations
of the voice interface including the robotic voice and harsh tone. In order to aid further
improvements of the voice interface, the participants were asked to choose which fea-
ture should be improved. 40% thought that the volume of the voice could be improved,
40% that the tone could be improved and 20% of the participants did not have an opin-
ion. Question 8 assessed the participants preferred method of receiving assistance. A
majority, 50% chose picture and text interactions (feedback), 10% chose text interac-
tions (interventions) while 30% opted for auditory interactions. This shows that there
may be scope to add pictures to the text interaction technique to further emphasise the
assistance that is being offered. The last question was designed to gauge how easy to
use the participants would find the adaptive interface. 10% felt that it would be very
easy, 50% thought it would be quite easy while 30% though it would be quite difficult
and 10% thought it would be very difficult. This result shows that overall a majority of
older persons would find the adaptive interface easy to use, however there would need
to be clear guidance and training provided so that an older person could get the most
of the interface.
Qualitative results
This section details the qualitative results were the participants were asked to provide
an opinion. “Seems to open a whole range of useful interventions”. This supports
the use of intervention assistance and provides an insight into the types of interven-
tions that an older person may like to see, including medication and reminder type
assistance,
“I regularly take medication and sometimes I may forget to take the medication or
take the wrong dose”. “I currently live in a Fold and there have been occasions were a
person has passed away or been unable to leave their bed and as the care taker does
not check on residents during the weekend, this has gone undiscovered… would there
be a way to alert a family member, friend or carer that a person has not left their bed
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ance may be offered in relation to how well and older person sleeps, however this may
be extended so that if an older person does not leave their bed in the morning, an alert
could be sent to a family member, friend or care provider and outside assistance could
be provided. The next statement is interesting as it represents a common view that an
older person may not feel old and therefore may not think they need assistance at the
current time, “Think it would be useful if they needed it later”. From the discussions
that was carried out it became apparent that older people may like to have the assist-
ance installed in their home as early as possible, event after expressing this view several
older people felt that having AALFI installed as early as possible would be of great
benefit, “Having it installed early, getting used to it would mean “this was normal” not
forced on me…” would allow for them to get to use to making use of it and to have
time to learn about all the features and functionality, this would help overcome any
current anxiety about assistive devise. The flexibility of the assistance strategies and
interaction methods means that the older people may choose not to receive specific as-
sistance and can further refine the interaction methods.
As previously discussed an underlying flexible characteristic of AALFI that may be
explored further in the future is the ability to adapt the assistance based on the current
sensor data. As long as the sensor data that has been gathered is of the correct format,
AALFI may be able to consume it and offer the correct assistance. The participants at
the workshop appreciated this future flexibility and would welcome assistance for other
groups of people, “Could assistance be offered to people who are not old, but may have
other problems or other disabilities…?”
“Not having to rely on family members…” “Give peace of mind to relatives as they may
not be nearby. Be safer for the older person…” AALFI is flexible in that family members,
care providers or friends may be given access to a subset of the assistance so that they are
able to track the health and well-being off the older person and be given peace of mind.
“Lengthening the time of self-reliance…” “I can see were this would be of benefit for
older independent people.” “I would feel able to reflect on “oh I did not have a good
night’s sleep” The flexible nature of the assistance means it can both highlight
recurring issues or provide support for events and activities as they occur in near real
time. “Thought I was dreaming only…” “To recognise any issues needing to be
addressed”, This highlights the usefulness of feedback as a tool for drawing to the
older person’s attention recurring issues and this is reliant on the flexibility of the
MAS to choose the correct assistance strategy.
“Not being dependant on glasses when one does not wear them 24 hours a day…”
“Another voice when living alone and attracts attention in the first instance…”
These statements are thought to support the underlying flexibility to personalise the
interaction method based on the older person’s current interaction requirements and
personal interaction preferences.
The results give a snapshot of the functionally and features that an older persons,
health professionals and care providers value. In this case, with the group of people that
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however they also value interventions and feedback functionality. The current intervention
messages contain several reminders, including a reminder to close the back door after a set
period of time, having breakfast during the morning period and washing hands, however
there is scope to expand the reminder capability to include other reminders such as getting
up at a specific time and carrying out further activities of daily living. The result for the
auditory voice interface was encouraging as the current implementation has several limita-
tions including a unnatural monotone voice and on occasion is difficult to follow, the par-
ticipants were able to look past these issues and determine that auditory/voice based
interaction would be useful.
The implementation will be further refined in the future to overcome these issues
and provide a more natural interaction method. The visual modality of the adaptive
interface achieved a positive result as the majority of people found that they would not
find the interface difficult to use and of the 3 who said it would be difficult, one said
that they may find it less difficult over time. This result provides a basis for refinement
to improve the usability of the visual modality. The next section provides a conclusion
to this article.
Conclusions
The state of the art shows despite the intense and productive work in AAL there are
still several underlying issues that can result in the assistance and support being pro-
vided to be inappropriate and not understood by the subject. For example, the systems
do not provide the means to tailor the assistance and support to an individual’s require-
ments and therefore the user may not understand the feedback.
An AAL system may provide assistance and support but not keep a record of what is
occurring and the subject therefore does not get any meaningful feedback on what is
occurring and may not be aware of any issues with the actions that they are carrying
out. The system that has been developed provides a user with assistance and support
that is tailored to their specific requirements. This will help to ensure that they are ei-
ther able to read messages and interact with the interface during visual interaction or
speak simple commands and hear simple prompts when auditory interaction is being
used. Feedback can help the user identify and solve any recurring issues that have been
identified with their actions or activities.
The flexibility displayed by AALFI encompasses the personalisation of the interac-
tions in relation to the older person’s requirements and changing requirements. The
context aware characteristics that the MAS displays including the ability to choose the
correct interactions, adapt the assistance offered in relation to the current time, activity
carried out by the older person or the detected event and the number of times an event
has occurred, help AALFI to provide flexible assistance and interactions. With this
flexibility AALFI is able to provide the older person with the correct assistance, at the
correct time and to adapt the interaction method for offering the assistance to the older
person’s requirements profile.
The research ideas, MAS and associated adaptable interface (AALFI) have undergone
several steps of validation including a workshop with older people, care providers and
health professionals. The workshop produced interesting results; older people are not
afraid of technology and can appreciate it if it serves a meaningful purpose. The
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are easy to understand, the participants felt that this was the correct route to take.
Feedback and interventions are offered to the person during the day, while at night the
MAS is aware of activities and events so that feedback may be offered the following
day. AALFI complements the night-time assistance that is provided by NOCTURNAL
with day time interventions, several new night time interventions and feedback assist-
ance that is based on day and night time activities and events. Once the results were
evaluated, it became apparent that even though the participants were not forgetful; they
placed a high value on reminders and therefore when the current interventions are be-
ing revised and improved, more reminder interventions may be added. The comments,
results and observations from the workshop will influence further development of the
visual interface and refinement of the speech based interaction method.Endnotes
aVoiceXML: http://www.w3.org/TR/voicexml21/.
bCarnegie Mellon University. CMU Sphinx. Open Source Toolkit For Speech Recognition.
http://cmusphinx.sourceforge.net/wiki/research/.
cFreeTTS, http://freetts.sourceforge.net/docs/index.php.
dWindows 7, portable 10 inch Tablet PC, 32GB solid state hard drive, 2GB system
memory, capacitive touch screen.
eIntervention Dialogue Test.
Subject: Hello (this is the keyword to start the interaction process).
System: Welcome to the intervention and feedback messages.
System: (pauses for 10 seconds).
System: Ok, I have 3 choices for you, if you wish to listen to interventions, say the word
interventions, to listen to feedback, say the word feedback, to exit, say the word exit.
Subject: Interventions.
System: Intervention messages.
System: To listen to the current intervention message, say the word current.
System: To listen to all the intervention messages, say the word all.
System: To hear the last intervention message, say the word last.
System: To exit the intervention menu, say the word exit.
Subject: Current.
System: Ok, the current intervention is as follows (pause).
System: The back door has been left open for over 10 minutes; it is recommended
that you close the backdoor.
fFeedback Dialogue Test.
Subject: Hello (this is the keyword to start the interaction process).
System: Welcome to the intervention and feedback messages.
System: (pauses for 10 seconds).
System: Ok, I have 3 choices for you, if you wish to listen to interventions, say the word
interventions, to listen to feedback, say the word feedback, to exit, say the word exit.
Subject: Feedback.
System: Feedback messages.
System: To listen to the current feedback, say the word current.
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System: To hear the last feedback message, say the word last.
System: To exit the feedback, say the word exit.
Subject: Last.
System: Ok, the last feedback message is as follows (pause).
System: Please remember that during the morning, breakfast is an important meal.
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